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October Bugle
Volume 15 

Issue 10

First Presbyterian Church
Rev. Dr. Robert Shettler, Pastor

4 Ways to Join Us on Sunday Mornings!

1 8:30 a.m. in  
Iona Chapel 2 10:55 a.m. in  

the Sanctuary 3 10:00 a.m. on  
Cox Channel 11 4 11:00 a.m.  

on 1stpc.org

Upcoming Sermons 
October 1st

 Sola Scriptura
2 Timothy 3:14-17

Rev. Dr. Robert Shettler

October 8th

Solus Christus
Acts 4:1-12

Rev. Dr. Robert Shettler

October 15th

Sola Gratia 
Ephesians 2:8-9

Rev. Dr. Robert Shettler

October 22nd

Sola Fide
Romans 4:2-8

Scott Stuart

October 29th

Soli Deo Gloria
Romans 11:33-36

Rev. Dr. Robert Shettler
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Dear Friends,
On October 31, 1517 Martin Luther nailed his 95 
Theses to the door of the Wittenberg Church in Ger-
many.  As we approach the celebration of the 500th 
Birthday of the Reformation, a brief look at the core 
beliefs of the Reformation will help us to be true to 
the reasons for the Reformation.
Luther’s attack on indulgences in 1517 was an attack 
on the teaching of the Catholic Church that was 
cheapening God’s grace. There is a similar concern 
within the ecclesiology of the church today. No, we 
do not have an issue with indulgences, but we do 
have other practices and non-practices that yield a 
deep cheapening of grace.
Gene E. Veeth writes about the impact of our post-
modern times in two ways: the content of preaching 
and the church growth movements.
First, Veeth addresses the content of preaching. “In 
a 'mega-shift' away from classic Protestant theolo-
gy, many evangelists are proclaiming a touchy-feely 
therapeutic god who is light-years away from the 
Holy One of Israel.” 
Second, Veeth states, “Often accompanying me-
ga-shift theology is the church growth movement, 
which seeks to build mega-churches by adjust-
ing Christianity to the desires of the culture.” This 
movement away from the true Gospel, specifically 
the grace of God, should cause us to want to reform 
the church again.

Veeth says rightly that the church and Christianity 
itself thrives, “not by trying to offer people what they 
already have, but by offering them what they desper-
ately lack . . . namely the Word of God and salvation 
through Jesus Christ.” When grace is cheapened the 
Gospel becomes powerless to save.
J. I. Packer writes, “There is really only one point to 
be made in the field of soteriology: The point that 
God saves sinners. Salvation is from the Lord. It 
starts with him and is given as a free gift. That is 
grace. The unmerited favor of God." 
The Reformers came to believe that a proper under-
standing of the grace of God in salvation was vital 
to the Christian faith. Luther said grace was, “The 
hinge on which all turns.”
In his book Why We’re Protestant, Nate Pickowics 
says, “If grace is unmerited favor, the kindness and 
goodness of God extended to those who are unde-
serving, then it must be given by Him in the ways 
in which he chose to dispense it.” Titus wrote: "For 
the grace of God has appeared, by bringing salva-
tion for all people." (Titus 2:11) The grace of God 
comes through the love of God, "For God so loved 
the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have 
eternal life." (John 3:16)
Paul gives even more clarity in Romans 5:8: "But 
God demonstrates his own love for us in this: 
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us."

The Centrality of Grace
 from Dr. Bob

How can I help others to worship, you might ask? We currently have several available 
positions in ushering teams just waiting for someone to jump up and ask, "Is it I, Lord?" 
Ushers greet parishioners, distribute bulletins and help people to a seat. They also take up 
a collection at the offering time. We have available positions on all teams and also as an 
occasional substitute.
You still want to serve, but ushering is not your gift, you say? We are also in need of two 

teams (usually two people per team) to straighten the pew racks, replenish literature, check the friendship pads and 
fill the communion table candles in the Sanctuary and Chapel. This job takes 1-1.5 hours weekly. Each team can set 
their own work time and days during regular church office hours.

Please email Carol Israel, assistant@1stpc.org, to let her know of your desire and availability for either  
of these positions, either as a regular volunteer or a substitute. 

Sanctuary Service
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We the church of Jesus Christ are the recipients of 
God’s grace. We are also to be the distributors of the 
message of God’s grace not self-help, relativism, wa-
tered down doctrine, moral tolerance, and feel good 
messages and teaching, but clarity about the grace 
of God.
Listen to this beautiful description of grace by Rob-
ert Farrar Capon from his book Between Now and 
Then: Romance, Law and the Outrage of Grace:

“The Reformation was a time when men went 
blind, staggering drunk because they had dis-
covered, in the dusty basement of late medieval-
ism, a whole cellar full of fifteen-hundred-year-
old, two-hundred proof Grace – bottle after 
bottle of pure distilate of Scripture, one sip of 
which would convince anyone that God saves us 
single-handedly. The word of the Gospel – after 
all those centuries of trying to lift yourself into 
heaven by worrying about the perfection of your 
bootstraps– suddenly turned out to be a flat an-
nouncement that the saved were home before 
they started. . . Grace has to be drunk straight: 
no water, no ice, and certainly no ginger ale; nei-
ther goodness, nor badness, not the flowers that 
bloom in the spring of super spirituality could be 
allowed to enter into the case.” 

"For it is by grace you have been saved, through 
faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift 
of God—not by works, so that no one can boast."  
(Ephesians 2:8-9)

Do you know the story of Barrington Bunny? Bar-
rington visits the other forest critters’ Christmas 
parties, but they turn him away because he does not 
have anything special to offer them. Despondent, 
Barrington slinks away and encounters the Silver 
Wolf, who reminds him that his gift of hopping is 
“a gift, a free gift, with no strings attached,” and he 
actually is quite special. In turn, Barrington hops 
around the forest delivering “free gifts” to all the an-
imals, and ultimately freezes to death while saving a 
frightened mouse’s life. It’s a Bambiesque tear-jerker 
meant to remind us of “the gift, the free gift, with no 
strings attached” we have all received in Christ. This 
is the gift of grace.  We are not only to receive it, we 
are to share the gift of grace.  
Have you experienced this kind of grace alone?
Sola Gratia…Soli Deo Gloria…Amen.

 

P.S. Please note the 2017-2018 Budget was approved 
by our Session on Wednesday, August 23.  This is a 
budget that will stretch us in many ways. It will only 
be reached through the generous giving by each of 
us. Please consider an increase in your giving, above 
what you are now so graciously contributing.

Concert for a Cause
The University of Florida Symphony Orchestra and University Choir will present a 
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, October 1 at First Presbyterian Church. Included in the 
program are Songs of the Fleet for Chorus and Baritone Solo by Charles Villiers Stan-
ford; and Irish Symphony by Herbert Hamilton Harty. The UF Symphony Orchestra, 
under the direction of Dr. Raymond Chobaz, performs a wide variety of orchestral 

repertoire, including traditional orchestral and choral masterworks, ballets and operas, as well as con-
temporary compositions.  It is dedicated to the learning of symphonic music through performance and 
is equally committed to the promotion of new and contemporary works as well as overlooked works 
from the past. The offering will benefit Gainesville Family Promise.
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Adulting Together
 from Fred Lundy

“This year’s Fall Reboot brought to you by Irma…”
If you are like me, this Fall Semester was off to a pretty good start – 
A little vacation before school began, 
Then a week or two before the kids went to school, 
Then a few weeks getting back into the swing of jobs + school +  
extra-curriculars,
Then a three-day Labor Day weekend to get your feet all the way back 
under you,
Then I-R-M-A . . .
Thankfully, most of us were spared any real loss from the beast that 
roared through our state on Sunday and Monday, September 10th and 
11th- 

- We got a chance to clean out our fridge – really, really well
- We got a chance to spend some time with our neighbors dis-
cussing how it was to live through a hurricane and maybe even 
help each other clean up our yards
- We got a chance to remember that we have come so far from 
our ancestors – perhaps even rejoicing when lights came on, the 
AC ran and the freezer bin was full of ice again – and yes, when 
the kids went back to school

So here we are fully into Fall and I find myself behind on most ev-
erything – so let us just call it what it is, hit the reboot button and 
see what October holds for us. And if you find yourself as someone 
else who is “Adulting,” let me encourage you to join us as we continue 
“Adulting” too.
For October, this is what that looks like:

SUNDAYS – Church at 8:30 or 10:55 a.m. and our 9:30 a.m. time  
    together as a group in God’s word
2ND THURSDAY – October 12th: Thursdays at One Love are BACK!  
      Same as the summer – join us at 6:00 p.m. to hang out and grab a  
    bite to eat (hopefully with less perspiration…)
2ND and 4TH THURSDAY – October 12th and 19th: Men’s Group  
     9:00 a.m.-ish at Metro Diner

In November, look for some additional times together such as the 
Chris Tomlin concert on Friday, November 3rd and a Women’s Book 
Club Night on Thursday, November 9th . . . 
Until then, let us be grateful that we serve the God who “rejoices to 
see the work begin” and is full of grace and mercy when we find our-
selves beginning again, and again, and again, and . . .!
Looking forward to Adulting with you,
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Field Adjust
from Scott Stuart

To say this fall semester has been a little out of the norm would be under-statement. Every time we turn 
around, it seems as though we are making adjustments. We started off our semester with a normal welcome 
back dinner. Not having seen a lot of friends and students since last spring, it was a great time get reac-
quainted and welcome new students. The next Wednesday we yielded our normal Trajectory time to host 
a women’s night at the church. This was a unique opportunity where we partnered with CRU and brought 
in a guest speaker to address the topic of what it means to be a woman of the Lord. Over 400 young women 
came to hear a message of hope through the Gospel. The following Wednesday brought Irma knocking on 
our door and thus began preparation as to what to do when it should hit Florida. With a great deal of my 
students not being from Florida and never having experienced a hurricane, you can imagine some of them 
had a "deer in the headlights" look and many of them scrambled to get out of Florida.
Then with school having been closed for a week and College Sunday just around the corner, we gathered 
together to pray for the victims of Irma and to God ask for wisdom and discernment as to how to move 
forward.  The result was incredible. We walked by faith in hopes that the service would all come together, 
not knowing if we were going to have enough students to pull it off.  We had students from all over trying 
to drive in and fly back to make it on time.  All the while I kept trying to remind myself of Jesus’ words, “For 
where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them." 
I kept trying to remind myself of this scripture and hold fast to this promise.  If two were gathered in the 
name of the Lord, we were going to have a worship service.  To my delight everyone made it back in time 
and every part was filled. However, more than just filling parts, it was probably one of the most powerful 
College Sundays I’ve been a part of, both in Word and song.  
As we move forward, my hope is that we do not just return to business as usual, but that we become the 
community and body of Christ that Jesus wants us to be.  With this in mind, we want to offer ourselves up 
to you.  In the wake of Irma, do you have any work that needs to be done around your house?  If so, we 
want to help in every way possible.  Let us know what your needs are and we will do all we can to help.  
Blessings to you all, and thank you for making these past five years truly something special.  Lord willing, I 
look forward to the next five in front us.

College Sunday

when a Hurricane, a Gator, and a Seminole come together?"  
"An answer to prayer!!!"

 Find out more in the November Bugle

What Do You Get . . .
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The Thirty-Second Annual Festival of Choirs will be held on Sunday, October 8, 2017 at 5 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, 419 NE 1st Street. Christopher Cock will conduct the combined choirs of First United 
Methodist, Trinity United Methodist, Holy Trinity Episcopal, and First Presbyterian churches. Having such 
a large ensemble singing hymns and anthems together, with participation by the congregations, provides a 
unique worship opportunity for the community.
Christopher M. Cock holds the Phyllis and Richard Duesenberg Chair in Lutheran Music at Valparaiso Uni-
versity and is director of the Bach Institute. Professor Cock studied at the University of Southern California 
and completed his undergraduate study at Pacific Lutheran University. He holds a doctor of musical arts from 
the University of Arizona (Tucson), where he was a student of Maurice Skones.
A free-will offering will be received to benefit the Helping Hands Clinic.

Festival of Choirs 

Several Montreat fundraising opportunities will be held in the months of October and November:
Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. during the months of October and November - Delicious homemade pies 
(Sweetie Pies) will be made for members and friends of the congregation. Please use the order form on page 12 of 
this month's BUGLE.

Friday, October 6 - Homecoming Parade Parking in the church's SW 2nd Avenue parking lot.

Saturday, November 10 and 11- Downtown Art Festival parking in the church's SW Second Avenue parking lot.

For the past 30 years, children, youth and adults  from First Presbyterian Church have 
attended the Presbyterian Association of Musicians’ annual worship and music conference in Montreat, North 
Carolina. The week-long  conference begins with a worship service on Sunday evening for the 1,200 conferees 
from Presbyterian Churches nationwide. Daily classes  begin on Monday and are designed to enrich understand-
ing and develop skills in the corporate worship of the church. Each conferee attends worship, Choir, Bible, Hand-
bells, Orff, Dance and one elective course each day. The impact of this week at Montreat is far greater than the 
knowledge gained at the conference. The benefits of living, worshiping, praying and playing together in commu-
nity for a week are life-changing. 
Each conferee pays approximately $350 for the conference registration and food. In addition, each conferee is 
responsible for their "fair share" of $150 for housing and transportation. The children earn their fair share by par-
ticipating in fundraising events held throughout the year. Our church budget allocates $20,000 towards the cost of 
housing and transportation. This year our goal for fundraising for Montreat housing and transportation expenses 
is also $20,000. 
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2017-2018 2016-2017
Total Budget Total Budget

Pledges 708,000           733,600                 
Loose Offering 160,000           130,000                 
Interest/Investments 210,000           150,000                 
Presbytery Student Center (Interest) 90,000             90,000                   
Preschool Revenue 425,075           420,150                 
Rental houses income 24,800             26,050                   
Grants 134,053           111,100                 
Together in Faith for Tomorrow 100,000           100,000                 
Fundraisers, Special Offerings, Family Contributions 70,210             69,710                   

Total Income 1,922,138$      1,830,610$    

2016-2017
Total from Total from Total Total

General Budget Other Sources* Budget Budget

Christian Education 10,825                10,825             9,475                     
LOGOS 8,630                  4,250             12,880             10,900                   
Congregational Care 1,225                  1,225               1,375                     
College Outreach 49,400                49,400             49,400                   
Loc. Mission/Service 17,150                6,000             23,150             20,982                   
Membership 2,000                  2,000               2,000                     
Operations 85,150                85,150             91,725                   
Property 270,000              270,000           269,500                 
Stewardship 300                     300                  300                        
Global Missions 7,100                  7,100               7,100                     
Nicaragua Mission 2,700                  32,660           35,360             35,360                   
Witness/Denominational 9,000                  9,000               9,000                     
Per Capita 4,658                  4,658               4,658                     
Worship 23,090                2,500             25,590             25,590                   
Youth/Fam. Fell. 10,000                10,000             10,000                   
Young Adult Ministries 20,000                20,000             20,000                   
Human Resources 898,300              898,300           830,945                 
Montreat - Music 20,000                20,000           40,000             41,500                   
Art, Architecture, Archives 1,000                  1,000               500                        
Preschool Expenses 410,400              410,400           384,500                 
Other Expenses 1,000                  4,800             5,800               5,800                     

Total Expenses 1,851,928$     70,210$         1,922,138$      1,830,610$    

-$                                                                       

EXPENSES
2017-2018

FPC Session Approved Budget 2017-2018

Member Information
Births

Evan Alexander Samala, September 19, 2017

FPC Session Approved Budget 2017-2018
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22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 1 2 3 4

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

8:30 AM Worship/Iona Chapel
(Communion)
9:00 AM Senior Choir
9:20 AM Junior and Cherub
Choirs
9:30 AM CE / Sunday School
9:30 AM Young Adult Ministry
Christian Education / Sunday
School Class {CEB 201}
10:00 AM Carol Ringers
10:55 AM Worship/Sanctuary
11:15 AM Kids for God - children
ages 4 - 2nd Grade
12:00 PM College Cafe
12:00 PM Reception in Gordon
Hall
4:30 PM Senior Choir
5:30 PM Youth Connection

5:00 PM Bulletin
Deadline
6:00 PM Kappa Phi
Epsilon Fraternity
6:00 PM Tutoring -
Showers of
Blessing ---OFF
CAMPUS---

1:30 PM Staff
Meeting
6:00 PM Prayer
Group

10:00 AM Chapel
for Preschool
3:45 PM LOGOS
5:45 PM LOGOS
Fall Festival and
DInner
7:00 PM ESOL
7:15 PM Session
{Room 201}
7:30 PM College
Trajectory
8:00 PM Beginners
Mind-Parlor

9:00 AM YAM
Men's Group
6:00 PM Carol
Ringers
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie
8:00 PM No Name
Group

9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie

8:30 AM Worship/Iona Chapel
(Communion)
9:30 AM CE / Sunday School
9:30 AM Young Adult Ministry
Christian Education / Sunday
School Class {CEB 201}
10:00 AM Chancel Choir
10:55 AM Worship/Sanctuary
11:15 AM Kids for God - children
ages 4 - 2nd Grade
12:00 PM College Cafe
12:00 PM Reception in Gordon
Hall
4:00 PM UF Choir Concert for a
Cause
4:30 PM Senior Choir
5:30 PM Youth Connection

9:30 AM Women's
Fall Bible Study --
Beth Moore - "The
Quest"
5:00 PM Bulletin
Deadline
6:00 PM Kappa Phi
Epsilon Fraternity
6:00 PM Tutoring -
Showers of
Blessing ---OFF
CAMPUS---

1:30 PM Staff
Meeting
6:00 PM Prayer
Group

10:00 AM Chapel
for Preschool
1:30 PM PW
Chocolate Lovers
3:45 PM LOGOS
6:00 PM LOGOS
Dinner
7:00 PM ESOL
7:30 PM College
Trajectory
8:00 PM Beginners
Mind-Parlor

6:00 PM Carol
Ringers
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie
8:00 PM No Name
Group

9:00 AM Sweetie
PieHomecoming

  Plan to park in the church park-
ing lot for the Homecoming  
Parade Friday, October 6. All 
proceeds benefit the Montreat 
Worship and Music Conference 
2018.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Family Promise at FPCG
8:30 AM Communion - World
Communion
8:30 AM Worship/Iona Chapel
(Communion)
9:20 AM Orff Ensemble
9:30 AM CE / Sunday School
9:30 AM Young Adult Ministry
Christian Education / Sunday
School Class {CEB 201}
10:00 AM Chancel Choir
10:55 AM Worship/Sanctuary
11:15 AM Kids for God - children
ages 4 - 2nd Grade
12:00 PM College Cafe
12:00 PM Reception in Gordon
Hall
4:00 PM UF Orchestra Concert
for a Cause
4:30 PM Senior Choir
5:30 PM Youth Connection

Family Promise at
FPCG
9:30 AM Women's
Fall Bible Study --
Beth Moore - "The
Quest"
5:00 PM Bulletin
Deadline
5:30 PM Human
Resource
5:30 PM St.
Francis House
Serving Dinner
6:00 PM Kappa Phi
Epsilon Fraternity
6:00 PM Tutoring -
Showers of
Blessing ---OFF
CAMPUS---

Family Promise at
FPCG
8:00 AM Fall
Stated Presbytery
Meeting at MPCC
12:00 PM PW
Circle 6
1:30 PM Staff
Meeting
6:00 PM Prayer
Group
7:00 PM Circle 5

Family Promise at
FPCG
10:00 AM Chapel
for Preschool
1:30 PM PW
Chocolate Lovers
3:45 PM LOGOS
6:00 PM LOGOS
Dinner -
Homecoming Night
7:00 PM ESOL
7:30 PM College
Trajectory
8:00 PM Beginners
Mind-Parlor

Family Promise at
FPCG
6:00 PM Carol
Ringers

CLOSED - Office,
Preschool, SBAC,
UF - UF
HOMECOMING
Family Promise at
FPCG
Homecoming
Parade Parking
9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir
8:00 PM No Name
Group

Family Promise at
FPCG
9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie
10:00 AM Chancel
Choir

Family Promise at FPCG
8:30 AM Worship/Iona Chapel
(Communion)
9:30 AM CE / Sunday School
9:30 AM Young Adult Ministry
Christian Education / Sunday
School Class {CEB 201}
10:00 AM Chancel Choir
10:55 AM Worship/Sanctuary
11:15 AM Kids for God - children
ages 4 - 2nd Grade
12:00 PM College Cafe
12:00 PM Congregational Care
Committee
12:00 PM Congregational
Meeting
12:00 PM Reception in Gordon
Hall
12:00 PM Senior Choir
1:30 PM YC- Homebound Visits
5:00 PM Choral Festival (at
FUMC)

Family Promise at
FPCG
VPK Teacher
Workday
5:00 PM Bulletin
Deadline
6:00 PM Kappa Phi
Epsilon Fraternity
6:00 PM Tutoring -
Showers of
Blessing ---OFF
CAMPUS---
7:00 PM
Gainesville Family
Promise
Coordinators
Meeting

Family Promise at
FPCG
11:00 AM
Preschool
Committee
1:30 PM Staff
Meeting
4:00 PM Property
Committee
6:00 PM Prayer
Group

Family Promise at
FPCG
10:00 AM Chapel
for Preschool
3:45 PM LOGOS
5:00 PM Alleluia
Choir Fall Party
6:00 PM LOGOS
Dinner - A Mighty
Fortress
7:00 PM ESOL
7:30 PM College
Trajectory
8:00 PM Beginners
Mind-Parlor

Family Promise at
FPCG
9:00 AM YAM
Men's Group
6:00 PM Carol
Ringers
6:00 PM YAM -
Thursdays at One
Love
6:00 PM YC Girls
Night Out/In
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

Family Promise at
FPCG
9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie
8:00 PM No Name
Group

Family Promise at
FPCG
9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie

Family Promise at FPCG
8:30 AM Worship/Iona Chapel
(Communion)
9:00 AM Jubilate Ringers
9:30 AM CE / Sunday School
9:30 AM Young Adult Ministry
Christian Education / Sunday
School Class {CEB 201}
9:45 AM Alleluia Choir
10:00 AM Chancel Choir
10:30 AM Joyful Ringers
10:55 AM Worship/Sanctuary
11:15 AM Kids for God - children
ages 4 - 2nd Grade
12:00 PM College Cafe
12:00 PM Nic-to-Go
12:00 PM Reception in Gordon
Hall
12:30 PM Montreat Committee
Meeting
4:30 PM Senior Choir
5:00 PM Bugle Deadline
5:30 PM Youth Connection

9:30 AM Women's
Fall Bible Study --
Beth Moore - "The
Quest"
5:00 PM Bulletin
Deadline
5:30 PM Serving
Dinner at St.
Francis House
6:00 PM Kappa Phi
Epsilon Fraternity
6:00 PM Tutoring -
Showers of
Blessing ---OFF
CAMPUS---
7:30 PM Small but
Mighty PW Circle

12:00 PM
Executive
Commission
1:30 PM Staff
Meeting
6:00 PM Prayer
Group

10:00 AM Chapel
for Preschool
3:45 PM LOGOS
6:00 PM LOGOS
Dinner -
Reformation 500
7:00 PM ESOL
7:30 PM College
Trajectory
8:00 PM Beginners
Mind-Parlor

5:30 PM Church
Wide Fellowship
Dinner
6:00 PM Carol
Ringers
7:30 PM Chancel
Choir

NO SBAC - Teach
Workday / Pupil
Holiday
9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie
8:00 PM No Name
Group

9:00 AM Senior,
Junior, Cherub
Choirs
9:00 AM Sweetie
Pie

OCTOBER 2017
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Christian Education 
Sunday Happenings

Youth Connection is for middle and high school youth. We meet, mainly, on Sun-
day evenings from 5:30 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. starting with dinner in the Serving Room. 
We have a time of worship, Bible Study and conclude with games in Gordon Me-
morial Hall. Contact Vicki Sumner at children@1stpc.org for more information.

Kids

Sunday School - Sunday School 
Classes meet on Sunday mornings at 9:30 
a.m. upstairs in the Christian Educa-
tion Building. In celebration of the 500th  
Anniversary of the Reformation, the 
children and youth Sunday School 
classes will study the Reformation 
throughout the month of Octo-
ber. Children age four through fifth 
grade will meet in the Art Room/218 
with Ms. Abigail Schirmer and Ms.  
Vicki Sumner while our youth in 
sixth through twelfth grade will meet 
in Room 217 with Mr. Scott Stuart 
and Ms. Sarah Whitfield. Come 
learn what the Reformation is all 
about! *In order to create space 
for our Family Promise guests, on 
Sundays 10/8 and 10/15, the youth 
will meet in the library.*
 

 
Nursery - The nursery is available every Sun-
day in rooms 107 and 109 for infants (starting at 6 
weeks), toddlers, and children through four years 
old beginning at 9:15 a.m. through the 12:15 p.m. 
Time for Young Disciples - During the 
10:55 a.m. Sunday worship service, all children are 
invited to come to the front of the Sanctuary for a 
children’s lesson. Afterwards, children ages four 
through second grade will go to a structured time of 
learning in Kids-4-God in the Art Room (#218 - up-
stairs in the Christian Education Building).
KIDS-4-GOD - During the 10:55 a.m. wor-
ship service, children ages four through sec-
ond grade have a special learning and worship 
time immediately following Time for Young 
Disciples. Children are dismissed from the 
worship service and will meet back with their 
families on the stage in Gordon Memorial Hall fol-
lowing the worship service.

Gordon Hoover Class
October 1 1 Peter 2 Sue Kossuth 
October 8 1 Peter 3 Jed Keesling
October 15 1 Peter 4 Bob Bailey
Ocotber 22 1 Peter 5 Tim Schubert
October 29 1 Peter 1 Bob Bailey

Adults

Yo
u

th
 S

c
h

ed
u

le October 1 5:30 - 7:15 p.m. Youth Connection

October 8 1:30 - 3:15 p.m. YC - Homebound Visits
October 12 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. YC - Girls' Night Out 

October 15 5:30 - 7:15 p.m. Youth Connection

October 22 5:30 - 7:15 p.m. Youth Connection

October 29 5:30 - 7:15 p.m. Youth Connection

Faith Odyssey will resume on Sunday, Oc-
tober 8 at 9:30 a.m. We will continue studying  
St. Paul and his letters via an audio lectures series 
given by Dr. Luke Timothy Johnson. Come join us 
for this exciting and informative series of lectures.

Young Adult Ministry is for in-
dividuals and/or couples in their late-

20s  through late-40s with careers and/or 
families. If you are interested in growing in 

your faith, please join us at 9:30 a.m. in Room 
201 of the Christian Education Building for a 

time in the Word of God and with each other. 
Please contact Fred Lundy with any questions at  

youngadult@1stpc.org.

Youth Connection
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“They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and prayers.”  

Acts 2:32
The LOGOS program is an arena of Christian nurture 
made up of 4 equally important experiences in which ev-
ery young person participates each night. These 4 parts 
characterize the activities the early Christians participated 
in as they formed the first Christian communities. Every 
church includes these activities to some extent in their life 
together. In LOGOS, we experience them every time we 
meet so the full impact of the combined elements can pro-
vide an arena for the practice of Christian relationships.
In the LOGOS program, these 4 elements combine to 
provide a contemporary spiritual context where young 
people and adults are nurtured through the theology and 
practice of Christian relationships. It worked in the early 
church, and it continues to work in our church. 
Bible study is critical to the LOGOS program because it is 
here that we tell our common story and discover who we 
are. It is where we learn the stories of God’s relationship 
with people and their relationship with one another. We 
study biblical concepts such as life, death, sin, salvation, 
and peace. We learn to understand, live, and practice giv-
ing and receiving righteousness. God in Christ gives us a 
right relationship with God that is the complete and total 
unconditional commitment of God to accepting us.
In Worship Skills, youth and children are prepared to pro-
vide worship leadership for the congregation on a regu-
lar basis. Youth and children become an integral part of 
worship as it becomes an integral part of the fabric and 
language of their souls.
Because music is such an important part of the experience 

of worship, choirs, and music are encouraged as ways for 
young people to participate in and lead congregational 
worship. For over 2,000 years, Christians have declared 
their faith through song.
In Recreation, through theological practice, each child or 
youth can experience personal revelation. To be created in 
God’s image means that we have the capacity to give and 
receive personal revelation. One of the times self-revela-
tion takes place is when we play together. We cannot play 
without revealing ourselves. All are challenged to learn 
and practice treating each other as children of God. We 
play for theological reasons in LOGOS and to remember 
that the Christian life is filled with joy.
Revelation happens for both young people and adults. 
Recreation provides the opportunity for many of the con-
gregation to come and share their hobbies, talents, and 
special interests with young people. In doing so, revela-
tion takes place and relationships are formed.
In Family Time, we experience the unique ways in which 
Christ can be present in the breaking of bread. LOGOS 
Family time is not just a time to eat a delicious meal pre-
pared by a team of parents or congregation members, 
it is a time for forming new church family relationships 
around tables. Table families care for and about each oth-
er as they share food, fun, and conversation around the 
table each week.
There is a sacramental dimension to eating together. As 
Jesus is known to His disciples in the breaking of bread, so 
are we known to each other when we eat together.
In summary: The LOGOS Program requires a great deal 
of commitment from parents, young people, pastors, and 
the congregation. The LOGOS Program takes 3 hours 

LOGOS 

LOGOS Fall Festival
Come celebrate the season with us at the annual LOGOS Fall 
Festival! Come for LOGOS like usual on Wednesday, October 
25 and enjoy special activities beginning at 5:30 in Gordon Hall: 
pumpkin decorating, pumpkin golf, a Fall craft, a duck pond and 
more.  Don't miss it!  
We will still have dinner and families are welcome to join us as 
always.  The cost is $3 per person/$1.50 per preschool aged child. 
See you on the 25th for this special evening!
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Grade 3:45-4:00 4:00-4:30 4:30-4:45 4:45-5:00 5:00-5:15 5:15-5:30 5:30-5:45 5:45-6:00 6:30-7:30

3-5 year olds Craft
Kindergarten Art Room Homework Rec
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade Orff Homework Rec
4th Grade Room 201
5th Grade Mission
6th Grade Back of GMH
7th Grade
8th Grade
9th Grade
10th Grade Jubilate Ringers
11th Grade Room 215
12th Grade

August 23 Welcome Back Pool Party January 10, 17, 24, 31
August 30... February 7, 14, 21, 28 Ash Wednesday
September 6, 13, 20, 27 Healing Service March 7, 14, 21
October 4, 11, 18, 25 Fall Festival April 4, 11, 18, 25 
November 1, 8, 15, 29 May 2 LOGOS Banquet
December 6, 13 Christmas Caroling May 9 End of the Year Pool Party

Study Time
Church Library

Alleluia Choir
Room 201

See Vicki Sumner for placement

Joyful Ringers
Room 215

Cherub Choir
Choir Room

Leadership Training

Confirmation Class   
 Room 217

HW in Library

Junior Choir

Room 211

Choir Room

Bible Study

Art Room

6:00-6:30

Recreation

Gordon Hall/Courtyard

LOGOS Schedule
2017-2018

Playground
Bible Study
Room 202

Bible Study                  
Gordon Hall

Room 204

Bible Study

LOGOS Calendar
2017-2018
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a week, for 32 weeks, in the middle of the week. In this 
arena adults and young people intentionally practice de-
veloping Christ-like relationships. Coming together week 
after week provides learning and experiences of the Chris-
tian faith. That is what nurturing and building disciples is 
all about.
•Relationships must be informed, refined, renewed, and 
kept fresh: Bible Study provides for that.
•Relationships need time for young people and adults to 
experience delight, joy, and fun. Recreation provides for 
that.
•Relationships need to experience community and a com-
munion of spirit. Family time provides for that.
•Relationships need to be rooted in each person’s person-
al relationship with God which is renewed and nurtured 
weekly in worship. Worship Skills and weekly congrega-
tional worship provides for that.
The four parts are inseparable. They work together within 
the context provided by the life of the congregation and 
especially weekly worship. These four parts, plus weekly 
congregational worship make up the whole. Participating 
regularly in worship as an integral part of the congrega-
tion is essential for young people if they are to have a com-
plete experience of Christian nurture and discipleship.
Some will find it difficult to decide to make the commit-
ment to be present every week at LOGOS because of 
heavy loads of homework and the pressure to schedule 
young people in sports, scouts, school clubs, band, and 
other important things.
Parents make choices from the time their children are 
babies between those things that are good for them and 

those that are not. If the decisions were between good 
and bad-it might be easier; parents must decide between 
better and best. Parents make choices to do those things 
which will be good for their children’s development of 
motor skills, coordination, social skills, musical skills…
the list goes on. Parents want their children to reach their 
potential in all areas.
We need to remember to include in those choices pro-
grams that nurture children spiritually. Without this nur-
ture and discipleship, a young person will not be prepared 
to make choices that are a part of growing up in today’s 
culture. Young people need strength and stability, ground-
ed in faith that has been modeled, molded, and practiced 
in Christian relationships. 
In our faith tradition, many children are baptized as in-
fants. The parents’ faith and pledge to nurture their child 
in faith, stands in until a child chooses Christ as their sav-
ior themselves. The congregation promises to stand in the 
gap, between the pledge and personal decision, for each 
child when they are baptized. If you love God, love chil-
dren and have a gift of time to share, there is a place in 
the LOGOS ministry for you. Join us on Wednesday, and 
you will know their names. In time, as God does, you will 
know their hearts.

LOGOS Family Time Themes

October 4 Homecoming Night
October 11 A Mighty Fortress
October 18 Reformation 500
October 25 LOGOS Fall Festival
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Production of sweetie pies will begin on October 6. Plan to join us in the kitchen at 9 
a.m. Fridays or 9 a.m. Saturdays for rolling, peeling, filling, fluting, bagging and freezing 
hundreds of pies for the Montreat Worship and Music Conference fundraiser. Please 
check the sign-up sheet by the choir room or contact Susan Roland at slr3235@gmail.
com to sign up for pie making. We hope you will join us for this wonderful baking time!! 
If you would like to order pies please email assistant@1stpc.org, use the order form be-
low or fill out a card available in the pew racks.

The pies will be frozen raw and are oven-ready with baking directions included. Production will begin soon 
and freezer space gets very tight; pies will be available for pickup soon. Please make checks payable to First 
Presbyterian Church and put “pies” on the memo line. Put your form in the offering plate, send it to the church 
office or email assistant@1stpc.org.  Please do not leave payment in the back hallway.  The order deadline is 
November 15. Proceeds will benefit the 2018 Montreat Worship and Music Conference.

Qty Baked Qty Frozen Price per Pie Total
Apple 10” $13
Cherry 10” $13
Pumpkin 10” $13
Pecan 10” $16
Mincemeat 10” $16
Key Lime 8” $13
Chocolate Cream 8” $13
Apple 6” $6
Cherry 6” $6
Pumpkin 6” $6
Pecan 6” $9
Mincemeat 6” $9
Shut-In Pie 6” $6

Total $

Name I can take my pie order early      YES      NO
Phone Email 

I am able to volunteer            YES            NO

Oh, Sweetie Pie!

Order Up!
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On Sunday, October 29 at 4 p.m. the University of Florida Choral program will present a 
concert of “Songs of the Heart” with a variety of composers and genres from Buxtehude to 
Gospel.
The University of Florida Choral Program, headed by Dr. Will Kesling, consists of the Uni-
versity Chamber Singers, the University Concert Choir, the University Choral Union, the 
Women’s Chorale, the Men’s Voices of Orfeus (Glee Club), and Paenzi Sauti (African Choir).
The University Chamber Choir was the first North American choral ensemble to perform at 
CORPACOROS’ Encuentro Coal de Música Colombiana in 2012. Over the past few years, 
choirs at the University of Florida have performed at conventions of the American Choral 
Directors Association and performed with the San Diego Symphony, among other venues.
The University Chamber Choir and the Choral Union have made appearances at FESTIVAL 
CORAL DE MEDELLÍN “JOSÉ MARÍA BRAVO MÁRQUEZ.”
Will Kesling is Professor and, for the past fourteen years, Director of Choral Activities at the 
University of Florida, as well as the Director of the Gainesville Civic Chorus Master Chorale 
and Philharmonic Orchestra. Previously he was Director of Orchestra and Choral programs 
at Utah State University. Over the past thirty-eight years his college choirs have received 
international attention and have made multiple appearances for the American Choral Direc-
tors Association.

Convenient, free parking in the church lot.
A free-will offering will be received to benefit the Kraus Mission in Niger.  

For more information, please call 378-1527.

Songs of the Heart

Global Missions fundraiser: It’s not too early – order your Christmas wreath, door spray, center-
piece or holiday tree this month for early December delivery or shipment to family or friends.  
The fundraiser will benefit youth and college students by helping to cover the cost of participat-
ing in mission trips.  For more information or to order, stop by the table in Gordon Memorial 
Hall after the 8:30 and 10:55 services or contact Carol Israel at assistant@1stpc.org or 339-3919.  
Wreaths can be ordered by email at assistant@1stpc.org, or by filling out a form found in the pew 
racks, Narthex and Gordon Hall.  Order deadline is October 29th.  Expected delivery is the week 
of December 1.  

Another element that the company offers is the “Holiday Gift Program”  These are evergreen products that are shipped 
via FedEx directly from the wreath shop to your friends and family.  The shipping is included in the price, which is why 
they cost more.  You will need the full name of the person you are sending an item to, their mailing address, (no P.O. 
Boxes, please) including zip code, your last name and your phone number for the order form.  The order form includes 
a personalized gift card for you to fill out.  Every Holiday Gift Product is shipped in an attractive gift box to ensure the 
product arrives in perfect condition.  Stop by the table in Gordon Hall for more information on the “Holiday Gift Pro-
gram.”  

Order deadline is October 29th. 

Candlelit Centerpiece, includes candle $29.00
North Star Holiday Tree $29.00
EZ Hanger for doors $2.00
Battery powered light set $4.00
Balsam Fir Garland 50" $65.00

It's Not Too Soon for Christmas!

Classic Gift Wreath 25” $24.00
Victorian Gift Wreath 25” (shown above) $29.00
Cranberry Splash Wreath 25” $30.00
Classic Door Spray $22.00
Victorian Door Spray $25.00
Cranberry Splash Spray $26.00
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Save the Date

Days For Girls

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN

Colorful Cotton Underwear - Girls Size 14-16,   
   Women's Size 5-10
Dark-Colored Wash Cloths
Hotel Soaps
Gallon Ziplock Bags (Please do not buy the ones   
   with the sliding zipper.)
100% Cotton Flannel (Dark, busy patterns are best)
100% Cotton Calico or Quilting Fabric (Dark, busy  
   patterns are best, smallest piece can be 4.25x5")
Large Suitcases with Wheels
Grosgrain Ribbon 5/8" Wide
Thread - Polyester, Dark Colors, Regular and Serger

Meetings
Circle Date Time Place Subject

Circle 6 Tues. Oct. 3 12:00 p.m. Church Parlors Cloud of Witnesses

Circle 5 Tues. Oct. 3 7:00 p.m. TBD Cloud of Witnesses

Koinonia Wed. Oct. 4 10:00 a.m. Oak Hammock Cloud of Witnesses

Chocolate Lovers Wed. Oct. 4 1:30 p.m. Church Library Cloud of Witnesses

Beth Moore Study Weds. Oct. 4, 11, 
18 and 25 6:30 p.m. M. Hairston's in

Suburban Heights*
David - Seeking a Heart 

Like His

Small, but Mighty Mon. Oct. 16 7:30 p.m. Room 217 Jesus through  
Middle Eastern Eyes

A Circle is a group of women, who meet regularly for Bible Study and fellowship. All of the Circles welcome new 
members. If you are interested in joining a Circle, come to a meeting to see what it is all about. If you have questions, 
contact Beth Wood at beth.6302@yahoo.com or at 337-9687 in the evening or on week-ends. Being in a Circle is a 
wonderful way to grow in faith with a small group and to meet other women in the congregation. 
The study, Cloud of Witnesses: The Community of Christ in Hebrews, is published by Presbyterian Women of the 
PCUSA and will be studied nationwide. Author Melissa Bane Sevier is a former pastor and wrote this study with a 
focus of peace, peacemaking, and hope. We will study the major themes found in Hebrews and relate them to our 
faith tradition and then tie them together with the theme of community. The Circles using this study will meet once 
a month from September through May.
*The PW Wednesday evening circle will study the 11-week Beth Moore Bible Study: “David-Seeking a Heart Like 
His.”  Our circle meets weekly at 6:30 p.m. and we finish shortly after 8:30 p.m.  We will discuss our week’s lessons 
the first hour and listen to the DVD the second hour. We meet at Marilyn Hairston’s home in Suburban Heights 
(5022 NW 18th PL, 32605). We welcome new members, but must order study materials, so please contact Chris 
Riggs at 352-505-3838 for questions or interest.
Small, but Mighty is a group of women in their 20's and 30's who meet once a month for Bible study. Currently they 
are studying Jesus Through Middle Eastern Eyes by Kenneth Bailey which takes a look at the Gospels to develop an 
understanding of Jesus in the cultural context. Each lesson is independent, so join them anytime. Their next meeting 
is Monday, October 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Our Fall Thank Luncheon will be held  
on Sunday, November 12 after the 10:55 service.

The Presbyterian Women of FPC continue to 
work with Days for Girls to make kits to keep 
girls in school every week of the month. Here 
is a list of supplies we always need. If you have 
items to donate, there is a box in the mission 
corner of Gordon Hall labeled "Days for Girls."
Thank you!
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Gather together with Connie Shettler and other women 
from the congregation every other Monday at 9:30 a.m. 
in the church library. We begin with the Beth Moore 
Study - The Quest. Explore how God created us to see 
Him and embrace a life of living for God in today’s world. 

 
It's not too late to join us. To order your book, please  

contact Connie at Cshettler@aol.com.

Women's Fall Bible Study

Remember all those canned goods and the bottled water you 
got in preparation for Hurricane Irma? Please bring them to 
church and we will take them to Gainesville Community Minis-
try (http://www.gcmhelp.org/home0.aspx) to stock their pantry.
Support Presbyterian Disaster Assistance: Designate gifts by 
writing either Hurricane Harvey or the Atlantic Region (Irma 
and Jose) in the Memo line, or write PDA for a non-designated 
donation.
The 10th Anniversary Concert at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 
that the Chancel Choir presented with the choir of Holy Trinity 
was a benefit for Hurricane Relief. The offering totaled $1986.91. 

Community Assistance

Glorify God,  
   Meet Human Needs,  
        Make Disciples

Congregational Meeting
A Congregational Meeting will be held im-
mediately follwing the 10:55 a.m. worship 
service on October 8, 2017. The purpose of 
this meeting is to present the 2017-2018  
Budget to the Congregation and only matters  
pertaining to this item. Please plan to attend 
this important meeting. 

 
The Thirty Second Annual 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christopher Cock Conductor 
Featuring the Choirs of 

 
First Presbyterian Church 

First United Methodist Church 
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 

Trinity United Methodist Church 
 

Sunday, October 8, 2017
5 P.M.

 

First United Methodist Church
419 NE First Street

The offering is designated for  
the Helping Hands Clinic.
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We are still in need of several volunteers to servie the homeless children 
and their families in Family Promise who will be back at First Presbyte-
rian the first week of October for two weeks (Oct. 1 – Oct. 15). Anoth-
er local congregation who is hosting these four families now is serving 
children that range in age from a six-month-old baby to young teens. 
We look forward to signing up our veteran volunteers as well anyone 
else who wants to share in this down-to-earth human needs ministry. 
Consider volunteering as a family! Stop by Gordon Hall right after 
the 10:55 worship service and choose a two-hour evening time slot 
for serving. You can also sign up online at https://docs.google.com/
spreadsheets/d/1XMnAMhdQDsFkZJUxSfs3-qepUhxCVhfunJHzN-
MR8RGs/edit?usp=sharing. There are both big and small jobs, but they 
are all vitally important to these children and their families who are on 
their way to getting their own home, but for now just need a safe place 
to sleep, meals served with love, the opportunity to continue school and 
work, and the successful strategic plan that Family Promise provides. 
For more information call Andreas VanDenend (201-334-2048).

 

Songs of the Fleet for Chorus and Baritone Solo      Charles Villiers Stanford 
 

Irish Symphony                                                          Herbert Hamilton Harty 
 
The UF Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Raymond Chobaz, 
performs a wide variety of orchestral repertoire, including traditional orchestral 
and choral masterworks, ballets and operas, as well as contemporary 
compositions.  It is dedicated to the learning of symphonic music through 
performance and is equally committed to the promotion of new and 
contemporary works as well as overlooked works from the past. 
 

Raymond Chobaz, Professor of Music and Conductor Laureate of the 
Gainesville Symphony Orchestra, has been music director and conductor of the 
University of Florida Symphony Orchestra since 1982 and the Gainesville 
Symphony Orchestra from its inception in 1983 to 2001.  
 
The University Choir is the premier choral ensemble in the University of 
Florida School of Music comprised of eighty students, most of whom are 
pursuing degrees in the field of music. It performs culturally diverse choral 
master works from all style periods, with the repertoire ranging from intimate a 
cappella settings to grandiose scores with orchestra.  
 

Will Kesling is Professor and for the past fourteen years Director of Choral 
Activities at the University of Florida, as well as the Director of the Gainesville 
Civic Chorus Master Chorale and Philharmonic Orchestra. Previously he was 
Director of Orchestra and Choral programs at Utah State University. 

 
 

Convenient, free parking in the church lot.   
For more information please call 378-1527 
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Raymond Chobaz, conductor 
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